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Thirteen of the 1911 Team ;Jter!msi;i.,.r!Value Of a Strong Infield
Still Playing With Connie Mack!: . : In Other Championship Series

Sporting writers url-- i- that

Jimmy flabby, who imi the
decision Inst night in twenty
round go with Sailor peuos-

key, is the best middleweight
since Stanley Kltchell
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the lop siili-- M ure ul 1.; in 2. Aun t.. I'lank. p
Wills-- , Mai (u;trd and ('ramlali soiigin ( 'ooiiih, p
in ain to break up the Athletic' Smitik
b..itli,g I., ,. It. fcic I!, ml, r's i ::ni' j

ItietJiahiH w.i- - praelicalh pow ei lens. ' ore. If.

The coinpniiie seme of six games D, yle, 2b,

plafti hy pi a(! icallV llie Millie men SllulilApiss,

NKW YOUK. Oct. 4 V o.'ll
known big league club iimniig- -r mid

that, in h:w nidnion. more

gsuies were wen mid 'Mi llie lr
field than in any otn-- ! ::n im nt
of baseball. K'-- will .eiiridb-- t the

asseriion, and It Is m he ..!;. iliai

NKW VO K, Oil. 4. Vcieiaii of

I hi' niein i IJ struggle of l In'

Ciains ami Ubieties for (Ik- - werld's
ehanipioiiship in lit) 1 - w libit i hi' .Mil

llliCB Woll liy four gullies lo two -

will fiirm tin- - bnrklione of two ti ains
when they fa uch OtlllT UKHllI In

world's series on the afiernoon nt

October T.

tut hum. th. lineup will be llie name
II 1( ).--

,
ngOt when the Athletics

on the worlds championship wllh
four games int uf six

'Ibis tielng the m.1., Dm- - figures
available should prove the best means
of affording a comparison between
the ijiutriett,. which works for the
Athletics and that of the Giants,

Merkli! and Miinnls will be the
rival first basemen, unit Mack ap
pears to have a decided advantage

cf.

LI B BEwho will decide ill'' (a'e of !'; chain Murray, rf.

Iiiousbip (lag (his .Mar reads as fol j.l"ikle, lb

K'U Mini 'tw e i t) s pifei tl ( r

punt .ii the Vi' dic li iu,n
tetii'. comiHii.. , ,i' M.'luiii Coilu.r.;
I'.ik-- and II. I'jtn, n:ieiior to
Diole. Ileriog, r iu . - iiu( Kb'ti her,
ciiiisUI''i'ii as a tit .'. In the mm-- i

biliali. 11 whll lli'l i j defeat lle
tiiauis two s ago. Milnnis had
no part, being on the bench with an
arm which had ju-- t gained strength
afier being broken. It trry Davis, the
veteran who took his nUre proved a

most acceptable subsntu'c, but wllh
Mcluuis on the initial bi i!. as he will
be when the pn sent s ries opens, the
Athletics' Infield is certain to be

stronger than in KU1.
Shafer has held down third for

low h: lerzog, lib.
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vichiy will baud to a t oii.:! raid
estent upon the work f the tiiant
and Athletic infield during toe cnir
iug world's series tet "'ii tie' New-Yor-

and I'hlladelidiiii rluns. The
Athletic' $1(10.11(1(1 Infield om th.il
t'lMiiiunnds respect ir.d ldmira' inn ,ii

baseball circles, hut ii l not worry-lu-

the Giants if th.'ir statenictiis
are to be believed. McCnnv Inis no'
iried to put a financial flgnn' on hit

.2ui( Marquard. p.

over the Giants' Initial back guard-
ian. Merkle is not as finished a

player as Mclnnls, but possesses
greater speed on bases. In butting
the Athletic star outshines Merkle.
He Is also mure aggressive and rov-

ers more ground around first base.

inn2Wi Craudall, p

Wiltse, p.

Ames, ii.

Meeker

Of th' fourteen Athletics w lio went

on tlii dinnKinil III the world's series
ganns of Mil. thirteen urn in the
list of 'jr which Connie Mack lias

prepared as eligible for tin- - forth-

coming games. Lord Ih Iho only man

who played in Kill who will not jilay
on the Philadelphia team thin year.
Twelve of the fifteen players who

fought for N" York In Kill will

fight for It again In KiKl. The ab-

sentees are Amen and Ilevore, traded
lo Cincinnati, and (tecker, released.
The world's series of 11(13 will, there-

fore be in large measure a content

l,ord, IT.

Ohlring, r.

Collins, 2b.

Ilaker. :ih.

Murphy, if.

Davis, lb.
Mclnnis, lb
Itarry, as
Thomas, c. .

Lapp, c

ISender, p.
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four Infiidders, but he is known "to
be us well satisfied with bib com
binatlon as a uuiu can be. still, the
fact remains Hint all th" ftaiire

he (iiaiits In place of I lerzog most
of the season and will possibly alter-
nate with i lerzog, according to the
style of pitcher to lie faced.

SOMETHING ABOUT LINE UP,
Aside from the shifts and Btibsti- -

n,sr,i.
Total receipts, $::41',.'!ti4.r,ll.

Average time of game, Z hours and
9 minuteH. available on the world's series oPR6VISION made for taking

CARE OF THE COMMERCE

COURT.

Davis outplayed Merkle during the
K'U clash, yet Milnnis held the bag
up to the point in the season when
lie broke his wrist. It is probable to
suppose that Mack considered him
the better player of the two.

GIANTS' FIELD LEADER.
Moving to second base, Captain

I.arry Doyle is found to be opposed
by Eddie Collins. The Giants' field
lender is a high-clas- s player, but Col-

lins is ranked as one of the most

between the same men who engaged
in the series of K'U. HIGH GRADE GOLD AND SILVERKNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS TO MEET

( ily l rr

COMING OUT OE WILLOW CREEKAT THE TOWN 0NVV6ILL IN 1914

Delegates from the Knights ofigenta No. 12, Tonopah; grand chief.

The first game of the series of

Kill was played October 14 on the
Polo grounds, the BCene of th In

year's first encounter, before a crowd
the like of which had never seen a

baseball gamp before There were
28.2X1 paid spectators. On a dia

motid sleeked and groomed to per-

fection, the two teams played a 2 to
1 game, New York scoring the win-

ning nm in the seventh inning, when

Mevers clouted the ball to left field

WASHINGTON, Oct. Benate
passed today the urgent deficiency
appropriation bill, carrying the house
provision abolishing the commerce
court. An amendment retaining the
five commerce court. Judges on the
circuit court bench until they re-

signed or retired was added to the

provision. The bill also carried an
amendment exempting federal mar-

shals, deputies, Internal revenue col-

lectors and the classified civil serv-

ice. About $5,0(10,0(10 is in the ap- -

..nnm, .l,l,,Vt flirrlfid innliiftittp

Kythlits state convention tit Yerington
returned home this morning well

pleased with their reception and
at ttie southern cupper

center. ISoth knights and ladies unite

Sarah George, Pyramid No. 10,

Sparks; grand senior, Maude Slialer.
Pyramid No. 10, Sparks; grand jun-

ior, Kmilie Wilson, ('giant he No. 11,

Kino; grand manager, Anna Smith,
Kureka No. 15, Eureka; grand M. of
It. and C, Sallie 11. lllackwell, Carson
No. 8, Carson; grand M. of F., Mien
Lawrence, Calanthe No. 11, Reno;
grand protector, Klla Allen, Ivy No.

famous second basemen of baseball.
At no time during the season In
1911, however, did Collins outplay
Doyle. Whether the latter can du-

plicate this feat is doubtful. His
recent accident, in which his shoulder
was badly wrenched when his auto-
mobile crashed into a tree will not
Improved his game. Furthermore,
Doyle has not played or baited this
season up to the standard set by
himself during the world's series. In

which he was opposed by Collins,
The latter has improved steadily, and
his batting this season has been
hoavitir than before. On the bases,
Collins Is faBter than Doyle and has

Two eight-hors- teams belonging they are wondering what the first
to the Wittenberg company came in two sucks will yield when it reaches
Thursday evening loaded to the gun- - the Binelter at Salt Lake,
wales w ith high-grad- from the Wing- - President Kngelke says the company
field silver mine at Willow Creek, will sink a winze twenty feet from
The number of sacks could not lie the mouth of the tunnel, where the
learned, but it is estimated that there - rich ore w as found, and will enn-fnu-

have been sixteen toriB of rock tinue shipments as they extract the
altogether, as the animals had all ore.. The company tried to ship to
they could pull. The ore was taken Tonopah, but found they could get
out ' in development, as nothing has better rates the other w ay, owing to
been done in the way of securing ihe number of fanners passing east
a regular production. The teams will lo Kly who haul ore and supplies as
return in a few days with general a side issue. The company has
freight and bring in another ship-- ; eleven stockholders.

for two bases and scored on De-- in paying high compliments to the
vore's two bagger. Mathew son and j citizens, w ho placed their homes and
Iletider were the opposing pitchers. services at the command of the

The second game was played at visitors.
Philadelphia October 16. Marnuard Following is the result of the elec-too-

the slab for the Giants, Plank j tion of the Grand temple of the

$1110,000 to move Americans out of

Mexico.

16, Verdi; grand guard, Mary Dewar,

for the Athletics. Craudall supported Pythian Sisters:
Past grand chief, Mae G. Hunt, Ar- FIERY RED AUTO

lluby No. 6, Klko; grand trustee,1
Minnie II. Custer, Carson No. 8, Car--

son; supreme, representative, Jennie:
T. Coll, Castle No. 7, Tuscarora;

E GETSBUCKEY TRUCK ARRIVES

ment.
John Kngelke, president of the Wil-- 1

low Creek Gold Mining Company of

Nevada, the. high grade gold proposi-- j

tion six miles from the W'ingfield

camp, is in Tonopah today, ncconi-- ;

stolen many more bags than the
Giants' field leader. As a r

the former Columbia university stu-

dent also has the better of Doyle.
ON THE THIRD BASE.

For the position of third baseman
three players must be considered.
For the Atheltics, John Franklin Ra-

MORMON CHURCH

OPPOSES THETA GOOD STREAK

AT 1500 FEET

senior supreme alternate, Catherine
Marsh, Silver No. 2, Virginia City:
Junior supreme alternate, Minnie H.

Custer, Carson No. 8, Carson.
Grand lodge officers, K. of P.: j

Grand chancellor, W. D. Hatton, Gold-- 1

field; grand vice chancellor, C. G.

Gardner, Elko; grand prelate, T. K.

Itellam, Sparks; grand keeper of rec-- ;

ords and seal, S. H. Rosenthal, Reno;
grand master of exchequer, 0. W.

Perkins, Reno; grand master at arms,
Clark J.' Guild, Dayton; grand Inner;

panied by John D. Kenny, another
delegate to the Pythian meeting at

Yerington. Mr. Engelke is enthusias-
tic over the prospects of the prop--

Maripiard In the eight Inning, after
John Franklin Raker had lifted one;
of Murquard's curves in the seventh
over the right field fence for a home
run, breaking the tie. Plank

easily the master of the New Ycrk j

batters and the game was Philadel--

phia's. 3 to 1.

Philadelphia won the third game1

also, played In New York the follow

lug day, by a score of 3 to 2. This
duel of pitchers Mathewson and
Coombs lasted eleven Innings. Phil-

adelphia came from behind In the
ninth with the second home run of

the series to he batted out by Ilaker.
The run tied the score. In the elev-

enth Inning linker scored the win-

ning run.
With Philadelphia twice winner

out of three games, the series was

SLIT SKIRTTONOPAH TRANSFER COMPANY

READY FOR BUSINESS MON-

DAY MORNING.
erty, In which he owns a large In

j ker of home-ru- fame is the candi-- I

date. He will play against both
Herzog and Shafer, in all probabil-
ity, since each is likely to see serv-- !

Ice before the series is completed.
Baker outhit and outplayed Shafer
and Herzog in batting this seas n.

RICH LOOKING STUFF PLACED

, ON EXHIBITION AT BRO-KER'-

OFFICE

CONFERENCE WARNED AGAINST
DIAPHANOUS DRESS AS

IMMORAL.

terest. This is the niuckwell-Pappa-

lease, from which they are shipping
ore that runs four and five dollars a

pound. The lease was sold for $10,-00-

The extent, of the deposit Is

unknown at this time, as it was only
two weeks ago that the real value

A real auto truck has
arrived for the Tonopah Transfer and

Trading company, which begins a

general warehouse, trading and coal

business Monday morning. The mem-

bers of the company are J. W. Stew-

art and Don C. Lewers.

guard, C. K. Whitesldes, Hawthorne;
grand outer guard, John P. Kenney,
McGill; grand trustee, C. H. Arm-- :

strong, Carson.
Fifteen candidates crossed the hot;

hut in Shafer he will find a harder
opponent than Herzog proved two
years ago. The latter is cool, yet
lightning fast, making sensational

Hi Ai-ltilr- l r.n
SALT LAKE, Oct. 4. Joseph Smith

president of the Mormon church, conj of the property became known.
Charles Osterlund is manager, Henry detuned woman's present drsa at the 8t0ps and throws which appear easy

A sevetiteen inch streak of high-grad-

was opened this-- morning on

the ltuckeye lielmotit and Manager
Kelson Balliet will push development
In that direction.

The strike followed the appearance
of a four Inch streak made during the
absence of Captain Ualliet at Yer-

ington. This widened out steadily

opening session today of the semi-- ' compared with Baker's rather awk
sands under the guidance of the Dra-

matic Order Knights of Khorassan.
The town of McGill wag selected

for the next grand lodge

annual conference of the Latter Day
Saints. He said tight, diaphanous
skirts originated with the lowest
classes of degenerates of th 1 cities
and hoped the daughters Letter
Day Saints would avoid such.

j The truck will attract attention Goodman assistant manager and Ole
'

anywhere from its bright red finish Johnson foreman. The latter was
land gold stripes, which give it a working bark in the tunnel, which

metropolitan appearance. The wagon 1B n 150 feet, and Goodman was en-- !

is of the Federal make fitted with gaged intimhering the portal. In dis

Continental engines of lodging the rock his trained eye
with an express body capable of caught a glimpse of the pure quill

handling one ton and a half at a and he Instantly found business for
sneed of 15 miles an hour. The en-- ; the other men outside the tunnel

until this morning, when the man-

ager went, underground, the streak

ward style. Both Shafer and Her-

zog are faster on the base line, but
the Athletics' star gets on mr
frequently, due to his heavy hitting.
As a his season records
show that he outclassed both the
Giants who will probably figure on

the third base play.
The Important position of shortstop

in the world's series will be filled
f r the Athletics and Fletcher

STEAMSHIP ONwas found to measure fully seventeen
inches and promising to widen rap-

idly, as it is in fan shape. The find
is in the south cross-cu- t at a depth
of KiiMi feet atay from the Belmont,

DEPUTY LANDSgines can make better time, but theyj-hn- he proceeded with a further ex-- j

are coontrolled by a governor which p, ration. With the aid of Johnson j

automatically holds the speed down n couple of sacks of what looked

interrupted by continued rainfall for
a week. On October 24 the fourth .

game was played at Philadelphia '

Mathewson pitched again for the
Giants. Render for the Athletics. The
Athletics won, 4 to 2. and needed
hut one more game to clinch Un-

title of world's champions.
Marfitard and Coombs were the op-

posing pitchers in the fifth game,
played In New York the following
day, October 25. The attendance fell

off nearly Bono, reflecting the senti-

ment that the Giants were doomed
to defeat. Rut contrary to the wise-

acres, New York won a ten inning
battle by 4 to 3.

The sixth and last game was play-

ed In Philadelphia October 2fi. V

iidelphia took the snap out. of the
Giants' vigorous opening and won by

niiifiiiiillirrrffrrfffrr

THE ROCKS OF

IN JAIL AFTER
w here everybody has been looking j

for a substantial body of ore, and
lies at a distance of SOU feet south!

of the shaft, which would lake it

to 15 miles, as the most efficient for iUiP high-grad- was gathered up and:
the purpose of general hauling. Mr. ,,1 to McGill by the first farmer's
Lewers estimates that the truck will that happened to be going:
take the place of three teams andi(,at way. This lot Included two!

VANCOUVER

give greater satisfaction in making Backs of high-grad- and three sacks A NIGHT OF IT
f what the men thought would be

under the black mountain to the

right of the Manhattan road travel-

ing east. Samples of the stuff were

brought down and placed on exhibl- -

inferior stuff. To their surprise the

for the Giants, Barry outfielded and

outhit Fletcher in the clash two

years ago, but Fletcher has greatly
improved since that time, while Barry
has not done more than hold his
own. This season the records of the
two players show that in their re-

spective leagues Fletcher has been

batting better than Barry. As a base
stealer and scorer of runs the Giant

shortstop has also had the edge oil

Connie Mack's player, it would ap-

pear as though the Giants have nn

TRANSFERS PASSENGERS, BUT

FINALLY GOES AHEAD UN-

DER OWN STEAM. latter ran at the rate of $4225.65 and

deliveries.
The front wheels are :t6 by 3.

Inches, the tires being solid rubber.
The Tonopah Trading and Transfer

company will make a specialty of

explosives and Hock Spring coal.

RIVEPSIDE OFFICER CELEBRATEStion in the brokers' offices. The
value is supposed to be around $r,i

or $(i0. but assays will be had thin

evening.

AND MISSES ROLL WHEN
WAKES UP

(It?- PrenN.I
SEATTLE, Oct. of

the steamship Spokane, taken aboard
JUST JO! RIDE

HETCH HETCHY BILL
11? lreMN.)

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 4 DeputyTAKEN UP IN SENATE
AND NO KNIFE Sheriff Henry ('line rf Riverside

lly 4fti'liilrd rrr.l
WASHINGTON, Oct. 4. The Hetch

the steamship Latouche after the

Spokane went aground on Vancouver
Island last night, were put back
aboard the Spokane, which Is pro-

ceeding here under her own steam,
according to a wireless today to the
Pacific Coast Steamship company

county awoke in the city ptisan to-

day, where he was taken last night

YOUNG NIXON SUED.

UK NO, Oct. 4. Henry O. Stoddard
and his wife, Mrs. Addie Stoddard, of

San Francisco, filed a suit here yes
terday for $2(1,000 damages against
Herbert E. Nixon, son of the late
Senator Nixon, as the result of nn

automobile accident in San Fran
Cisco September 11th. when, Mrs

Stoddard says, she was struck by
Nixon's automobile and seriously in

jured.

advantage here, and close to an even
break at second base. At the two
other stations the Athletics are the
stronger. The batting records of in-

field players for 19H and hatting
and fielding records in the world's
series of lfill follow:

ON IHE SIERRAS Hetchy bill was taken up by the USED ON GIRL for safekeeping.
senate today on motion 'of Senator 'I've been robbed; where's my
Pittman of Nevada. Despite opposi thousand?" was his first exclama
tion, the Benate voted to consider by

PH1LADKLPHIA, 1013.:!fi to 15. The bill has already passed

from the purser of the Spokane.
The vessel had 110 passengers,

mostly Alaskans bound here, and
18,000 cases of salmon

tion.

The police gave him his money,
star and freedom.the house.

PLAIN DRUNK RESULTS IN

CHARGE OF ASSAULT

AGAINST OELRICHS.

Pet.
.303
.344
.327

PEACEABLE PARADES

AB. H.

Mclnnis, lb 505 166

Collins, 2b 503 173

Becker, 3b. 529 73

Barry, ss 41!) 112

THREATENED THE LIVES BULLION

SHIPMENT FROM WEST ENDAT CALUMET MNIES
y Annoelnlf-r- t lrnwOF THE GIRL AND OTHERS

NKW YORK. Oct. 4 - Oelrichs was

OVERLAND TRAFFIC DELAYED

EIGHT HOURS BY OBSTRUC-

TION.

' lit l lril
SAN KHANCISCO, Oct. 4. Five,

hundred feet of snowsheds between
Tamarack and Troy were destroyed
by fire today, entailing a loss of

Overland traffic on the

Southern Pacific was delayed eight
hours. ,

ilty AnnHnlel lri-.- t
discharged today in the police cour

The testimony of witnesses in the

RHODES SCHOLARSHIP.

The committee of selection for the
Rhodes Scholarship trust announces
that the next competitive examina-

tion will ho held nt the Pnlvorsity
of Nevnda on Tuesday and Wednes-

day, October 14 and 15, 1!1S. The
first examination begins at 9 o'clock

Tuesday morning.

CALUMET. Mich.. Oct. 4. Mass when arraigned on the charge of
case of George Pazin. mentioned in

Wells Fargo took out this morning
seventeen bats of bullion from the
West End mill, representing the reg-

ular two weeks' cleanup. The lot

weighed 28,R:,,5 ounces, valued ap-

proximately at $20,ufl0.

GIANTS, 1013.

Merkle, lb 520 131

Doyle, 2b 448 123

Herzog. 3b 252 71

Shafer. 3b 166 134

Fletcher, ss 403 145

yesterday's Bonanza, was to the ef picketing and peaceable parades were

the only events of the strike seen to

day. Except one fight between a

deputy and a striker there were ir
disorders.

feet that Pa.ln threatened the life of

Marie Kallclr and any one whom she
2S8

2"4
might marry since she spurned the r -

slabbing Lucille Singleton. Tim dis-

missal was at the reuuest of the dis-

trict, attorney's office, when the of-

fice found, as result of the con-

fession yesterday, that Ihe girl had
no basis for the assertion that she
had hi'Mi stabbed. It is said they
had boon drinking together, and th"
iniiiries were caused by the auto

offer of the hand of Pnzin. He bull
rONE HUNDRED MILLIONS IN BOND dozed the lady Into a state of mind

bordering on hysterics, as he vowed

Suffragettes Firehe would kill her and any one whom

WAITING FOR THE NEW TARIFF she favored 'with her smiles. Miss Empty House

MINER WALKS FORTH A FREE MAN

AFTER IMPRISONMENT ONE WEEK

By Associated Press. .
CKNTR ALIA, Pa., Oct. 4 Thomas Toshesky, who has been In

mobile accident.Kalich denies that she even thought

BRYAN SAYS TARIFF
IS THE BEST EVER

f engaging herself to him. Justice
Dunseath placed Pazin under $25

bonds to keep the pence.

WILL RECOGNIZE CHINA. Cn Aonoi-lntri- l rrrn,l

By Associated Press.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 4 Treasury officials who are working on

a plan for the enforcement of the new tariff express the belief

that business will be Invigorated and sustained through its opera-

tion They are confident the tariff will afford ample revenue, as
It is estimated $100,000,000 worth of merchandise in bond will soon

pay duty. Compared with the Pa'yne-Aldrlc- act the hill means a

loss of $10,000,000 to the government. Officlnis maintain this mer

By Associated Press.
LONDON, Oct. 4. Suffra- -

gettes fired a large unoccu- -

pled house today. Much lit- -

erature was found In the vi- -

cinlty and two women were
arreBted. They had just been
released from jail, where they
served three months.

the underground chamber of the Continental mine since Friday
of last week, walked into the open air nt 22 minutes to 8 today,
apparently none the worse for his experience, and went home to
bed. Preparations were made to have him .take a stretcher, hut
he refused, only consenting to wrap a blanket about his shoul- -

ders. He climbed the path from the pit almost unaided.

"444444444444A444444444

WASHINGTON, Oct. 4 .Secretary
cf State Bryan, in a statement today,
praised the tariff law as the host
tariff measure since the civil war.
He predicted early passage of the
currency bill.

ST. PKTKRSIUinO. Oct. 4. The
Huasiun government agreed today to

Join other powers In recognizing the
Chinese republic October 10.

chandise will have no perceptible effect on business.


